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• We serve over 1700 children in Eaton, Clinton, Ingham and Shiawassee counties.
• 10% of our students qualify for Early Childhood Special Education services through local and

Intermediate School Districts. 
• 7% of our students have a primary language other than English.

Program options:

• Part Day (3 ½ hours, 4 days per week, school year)
• Full Day (7 hours, 4 days per week, school year)
• Full Day (10 hours, 5 days per week, school year)
• Full Day/Full Year (10 hours, 5 days per week, year round)
• Families have access to Family Advocates, Nurses, Oral Health Specialists, Nutritionists, Early Intervention

Services, Fatherhood Specialist, Dual Language Specialist, parent education workshops and parent trainings.  

About Capital Area Community Services, Inc., 
Head Start and Early Childhood Programs:

TO APPLY

Clinton County www.clintonpreschool.org or call (989) 224-6731

Eaton County www.eatonpreschool.org or call (517) 453-2751

Ingham County www.inghampreschool.org or call (517) 482-1504
or (800) 585-9997

Shiawassee County Call (989) 723-5849



As an African American woman walking into a room of professionals, who are all white, can be an
uncomfortable situation. Recently, I had the opportunity to present to a group of professionals and business
owners about diversity and inclusion. As I walked into the room, I was surrounded by individuals of the same race
and color. I instantly told myself I had to adjust the delivery of my speech. Consequently, this observation was a
great opportunity to transition into my first point about being prepared to be uncomfortable. It opened the door
for me to be able to relate to the audience about how to shift from being uncomfortable into a comfortable
environment. As it relates to diversity, I stated, “It is imperative that we prepare and get comfortable with being
uncomfortable.” 

There has been many efforts and conversations surrounding diversity and inclusion, yet it can still be a challenge
for some individuals to navigate especially if this is not a daily discussion topic. We know if you are the only Asian,
African America, Hispanic, Native American, Middle Eastern, etc. in a room predominately full of Caucasians or
any other single race or ethnic group, it can be uncomfortable. In the midst of this, one has to gain courage to start
the conversation and make progress regarding diversity and inclusion. This scenario makes it easy to shy away from
engaging, however this lack of comfort is necessary for individual, community and societal improvement. 

My second point was to be an ally. In order to be diverse in marketing and providing services, we must be a
VISIBLE ally and speak up for those that who are unable to speak for themselves. Sometimes not being able to
speak is due to not being present at the time. If a comment is made about a specific race or culture, we need to take
the responsibility of speaking up and making it known that inaccurate and/or demeaning comments are NOT
acceptable. When we are quiet, we send the message that we agree with the comment. So that we don’t send mixed
messages, we must send a clear message that it is important to be an ally. 

Next, when embracing diversity and inclusion we must remember as we birth a group/organization, it is vital to
include everyone. It is okay to have a Lansing Black Chamber of Commerce or a Hispanic and Asian Chamber,
but engage everyone. Remember to not just do so on paper, but to make efforts to engage everyone in real time
and let others be heard. We need to make sure that everyone has a voice otherwise we are not practicing inclusion.
We can all unite for a common purpose. When we focus on inclusivity, we open our doors for a productive
conversation. It helps to put us in remembrance of our cause and exactly why we felt the need to rally in the first
place. 

In addition, education is significant. Educating yourself and then sharing that information with your team is
crucial. The challenges of diversity are driven through conscience and unconscienced biases. It is important to
combat biases with education. Change can be difficult to embrace. It is not easy when one has been programmed
to think and act a certain way for an extended period of time, but acknowledging the need to/for change followed
by baby steps, gets us that much closer in the end. 

Lastly, we need to be careful not to exclude people who think differently. Likeminded people are always going to
be easy to get along with. It’s easy and comfortable or as my young daughter would say, “easy peezy, lemon
squeezy!” If we isolate people who do not think or act like us, we exclude them from the decision-making process.
We want to avoid creating yet another “good ol’ boys club.” Differently minded individuals can benefit from
learning from us and vice versa. Difference in thought allows the group to look at things from various perspectives
and from there formulate a plan. Teams that think differently, accomplish more.

Re’Shane L. Lonzo

Acerca de la Capital Area Community Services, Inc., 
Head Start y programas de la Niñez Temprana

• Servimos a más de 1700 niños en Eaton, Clinton, Ingham Shiawassee y condados.
• El 10% de nuestros estudiantes califican para servicios de educación especial de la niñez

temprana a través de los distritos escolares locales e intermedios. 
• El 7% de nuestros estudiantes de primaria tienen un idioma distinto del inglés.

Las opciones del programa

• Parte del día (3 ½ horas, 4 días a la semana, el año escolar)
• Día completo (7 horas, 4 días a la semana, el año escolar)
• Día completo (10 horas, 5 días a la semana, el año escolar)
• Full Día/Año completo (10 horas, 5 días a la semana, todo el año)
• Las familias tienen acceso a defensores de familia, las enfermeras, los especialistas de la salud oral,

los nutricionistas, los servicios de intervención temprana, la paternidad especialista, especialista 
de lenguaje dual, talleres de educación para padres y padres capacitaciones.

PARA APLICAR

Condado de Clinton www.clintonpreschool.org O llame al (989) 224-6731

Condado de Eaton www.eatonpreschool.org O llame al (517) 453-2751

Ingham County www.inghampreschool.org O llame al (517) 482-1504 o
(800) 585-9997

Shiawassee County                Llame al (989) 723-5849
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La educación de un niño puede ser el acceso para encontrar la independencia 
futura. Los niños con discapacidades pueden tener mayores retos, 
especialmente si no se les identifica a temprana edad. La identificación 
prematura ayuda a educadores y a familias a encontrar opciones educativas 
para apoyar a los estudiantes más pequeños y sus familias. 

Se atienden anualmente a miles de niños con discapacidades a través de 
programas y servicios ofrecidos en asociación con distritos escolares locales y 
el Distrito Escolar Intermedio de Ingham. En Michigan, los bebés, jóvenes y 
adultos jóvenes elegibles pueden recibir intervención temprana y/o servicios de 
educación especial desde el nacimiento hasta 26 años de edad. 

Visite www.inghamisd.org o llame al 517-244-4514 para más información.



The daughter of Puerto Rican parents, Dr. Linda Mercado Peterson was born in Canada where her father
served in the United States Air Force. She spent much of her early life constantly relocating with her family to
and from Puerto Rico and  military bases before settling in San Antonio, Texas, and eventually in the Lansing
area.  Having many “homes” in different  places requires a person to learn how to adapt to diverse local customs,
life rhythms, values, and the languages of day-to-day l iving.  By necessity, adaptability is a key skill which one
acquires and draws on in both personal and professional life, and one that  has served Dr. Peterson well.   

Moving and relocating also characterized her adult life. She came to Lansing as a medical student in Michigan
State  University’s College of Human Medicine where she received her medical degree in 1987. She then
completed her residency at  Sheppard and Enoch Pratt Hospital in Baltimore, Maryland, where she focused on
women’s mental health, including  pregnancy and post-partum depression, and in 1994 she returned to Lansing
to accept a position at Ingham Regional  Medical Center which later became McLaren Greater Lansing
Hospital.  In 2012 she was appointed Chief Medical Officer, a  position she continues to hold and in which she
regularly shows her versatility, her passion for all she undertakes, her skill as a  caregiver and a talented mentor
to young medical personnel. 

During her training at MSU she met
William Peterson, also a medical

student, whom she married in 1987.
They established their home in Okemos

where they raised their two children
Kelsey and Kailey.

“Linda is clearly a dedicated person, one who ably balances her professional life with that of a
devoted, loving wife and a parent to two beautiful children.” 

“Dr. Peterson is detail-oriented, a trait that regularly results in a thorough diagnostic view of
patients.” 

“She is passionate about everything in which she gets involved – family, work, community, life...” 

“Dr. Peterson’s ability to speak Spanish fluently is a great asset, allowing her to engage effectively
with Spanish-speaking patients, and to participate meaningfully with the Latino population
of Lansing.”

“She has a person-centered focus combining clinical excellence and an interdisciplinary approach.”

Her favorites...
• Time with family & friends, Golfing,  Dancing,

Church & Community Involvement, Traveling
• Books: The Five People You Meet in Heaven,

Mitch Albom, and autobiographies
• Movies: Sound of Music; The Princess Diaries;

Star Wars Series
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individual goals. Case managers track the 
relationships between the Bigs and 
Littles, offering support and guidance to 
help the Bigs in their efforts to help the 
Littles to grow, succeed (in school and 
beyond), and become productive, 
successful members of the community. 

While mentoring a youth has 
tremendous impact on the child, many of 
our volunteers express profound 
enjoyment from giving back, making a 
difference and gaining a life-long friend 
along the way. Research shows BBBS 
improves odds the youth we serve will 
thrive educationally and socially.

Kids with a Big Brother or Sister do 
better in school, are less likely to use 
drugs or alcohol, get along better with 
peers, and are more likely to finish high 
school and go to college.

The reality is that BBBS mentoring is an 
effective program that improves the lives 
of youth and deeply engages 
communities through involvement with 
families, mentors, community funders, 
schools and other partners.

Youth matched with a  Big Brother or 
Big Sister realize their potential and 
discover opportunities they may not have 
known existed otherwise.
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Big Brothers Big Sisters Michigan Capital 
Region (BBBSMCR), an affiliate of the 
national organization, provides one-to-one, 
professionally supported mentoring 
relationships to children facing adversity.

The youth are at-risk and experience 
elevated exposure to crime, gangs, 
violence, and substance abuse. BBBSMCR 
matches provide children with positive 
encouragement and a reliable source of 
support from a caring adult. The simple act 
of having a consistent adult who reinforces 
positive decision-making has been 
changing lives and communities for more 
than 100 years. 

We focus on children who are most at-
risk, prioritizing those from low-income, 
single-parent homes. By partnering with 
parents/guardians, volunteers and others 
in the community we are accountable for

each child in our program achieving 
greater confidence, better relationships, 
avoiding risky behaviors, and realizing 
educational success.  

BBBSMCR serves approximately 400 
youth a year, however, the need far 
exceeds the capacity of the agency.  The 
reality is that we have a waiting list of 
youth who desire a caring adult mentor in 
their life.  

BBBSMCR is in need of mentors. 

There is great need for a volunteer 
mentor to simply spend 2 to 4 hours a 
month with a youth, doing low or no cost 
activities determined by the adult mentor 
and their youth.  Every volunteer “Big”; is 
fully screened, then interviewed, trained 
and prepared to assist one child (their 
“Little”) to achieve and surpass their
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In greater Lansing, Linda Peterson has given of herself actively, contributing with her
customary intensity: advocating for youth soccer; supporting the Michigan Chill team and
Hope Sports Complex; serving on the Cristo Rey Board; chairing the Citywide End-of-Life
committee that produced the Medical Advance Directives education and information for

families that became a model for many communities; serving on
the LCC Foundation; being a Consultant to the Lansing Latino
Health Alliance; being involved in church activities.

Dr. Peterson’s leadership roles in Medicine include work at
McLaren Greater Lansing Hospital as:  

• Chief Medical Officer • Chair of the Department of Psychiatry
• Chair of Medical Ethics Committee • Co-Chief of the Medical Staff
• Clinical Assistant Professor at Michigan State University, Colleges of Human Medicine and

Osteopathic Medicine, and Grand Valley State University

Dr. Peterson’s Vision:

“I envision the day when all physicians are leaders in healthcare. Professionalism, loyalty, integrity and solutions
in healthcare transformation are understood requirements. Physicians are trained to be clinicians, but not leaders.
The goal is to teach physicians to lead their profession via education in this arena.”

The  Petersons celebrate 30 years of marriage
with surprise renewal of vows organized
by the daughters on a special
Caribbean vacation.
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Annette Espinoza está decidida.  

Decidida a crear una vida para sí misma muy diferente de las realidades de las labores
agrícolas. El mundo del trabajador migrante es difícil. El sentido de la temporalidad a
menudo estimula una mentalidad que se centra en la inmediatez del presente y no la esperanza
del futuro. Annette tiene una visión para su vida que ella espera inspirar en sus hermanos; el
deseo de una educación universitaria. 

El padre de Annette ha sido el catalizador en sus aspiraciones y entendió que los servicios de
Telamon Corporation  contribuirían a apoyar sus esfuerzos educativos. Los programas de
Telamon son el modelo para ayudar a los individuos a obtener educación y capacitación para
obtener empleos sostenibles.   

El empleado de Telamon, Salvador Chavez-Lemus, personalmente entendió las barreras que
Annette tuvo que superar; principalmente la falta de conocimiento de los servicios disponibles
y cómo favorece la educación superior al crecimiento personal y profesional. El conocimiento
de Salvador viene de vivir en la comunidad, donde él está sirviendo ahora. Él aboga para
compartir información que puede afectar a las vidas de los jóvenes de una manera
significativa. "Siento que lo que hago puede ayudar a transformar sus vidas", dice. 

El caso de Annette representa la inversión en potencial humano que Telamon
se esfuerza por alcanzar. El enfoque de Annette hizo mucho más receptivo el
plan educativo que Salvador y el personal crearon y, en última instancia, la
propulsó al colegio. Salvador es apasionado en educar a los jóvenes como
Annette que en Telamon, ella tiene una línea de vida notablemente para crear
un futuro próspero.

El empleado de Telamon, Salvador Chavez-Lemus,
personalmente entendió las barreras que Annette tuvo que superar
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Annette Espinoza is determined. 

Determined to create a life for herself far different from the realities of farm work. The world of
the migrant worker is a difficult one. The sense of impermanence often stimulates a mindset that
focuses on the immediacy of the present and not the hope of the future. Annette has a vision for
her life that she hopes will inspire her siblings; the desire for a college education. 

Annette’s father has been the catalyst in her aspirations and understood that Telamon
Corporation services would help support her educational endeavors. Telamon programs are
modeled to assist individuals obtain education and training to obtain sustainable jobs.   

Telamon employee Salvador Chavez-Lemus personally understood the barriers Annette had to
overcome; mainly the lack of awareness for available services and how empowering higher
education can be for personal and professional growth.  Salvador’s awareness comes from living in
the community he is now serving. He is an advocate for sharing information that can impact the
lives of youth in a meaningful way. “I feel like what I do can help transform their lives,” he says. 

Annette’s case represents the investment in human potential that Telamon strives to achieve.
Annette’s focus made her that much more receptive to following the educational plan that
Salvador and staff created and ultimately propelled her to college. Salvador is passionate in
educating youth like Annette that in Telamon, she has a life-line to creating a remarkably
prosperous future.
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Detroit, MI — With the 2017 Election behind us, I recently mentioned to a re-elected 
Councilmember that with all of the crap they had to overcome, they should have a big flyswatter on

hand. For some, this election was brutal and may take a lot to forgive; but not forget. However, on behalf of MI 
ALMA, I congratulate all those Latino/as that took the risk and chose to run for elected office.  

I shared previously information about five candidates that remained on the ballot and of them, four were elected 
to office.  Raquel Castaneda-Lopez (Detroit City Council), Alex Garza (Taylor City Council), Jeremy Garza 
(Lansing City Council) and Santino Guerra (Flint City Council) were all elected or re-elected. Raul Garcia 
obtained over 50% of the total vote in the Holland City Council primary and a runoff was not necessary; 
therefore he will be seated as a new Councilmember in Holland.

For Guillermo Lopez, his effort to become an At-Large City Council Member in Lansing fell short by 1,574 
votes. Yet he achieved 23% of the total vote and retains his seat on the Lansing School Board.  In the August 
Primary, another first time City Council candidate, Felicita Lugo, came up short by a similar number (1,496) and 
was not on the November Election ballot. While these two candidates were not successful this time around,
they’re both vibrant members of their communities and I’m sure they will do better if they run again.

Next year presents great election opportunities for Latino/as, and it is incumbent on all of us to set aside egos 
and other biases and do what we can to support and assist those that seek to attain elective office. What that 
means is starting within our households, then those organizations that we are a part of and encouraging voter 
registration. The primary election will be on Aug. 7, 2018, which means if you are not registered to vote, you have 
until July 9, 2018 if you intend to vote in the primary election. 

Further, if you want to run for elected office, you need to become acquainted with the filing deadlines
(www.michigan.gov/documents/sos/2018_Dates_600221_7.pdf ). For example, those running for State 
Representative or State Senator need to file nominating petitions (or fees if applicable) and an Affidavit of Identity 
by 4 p.m., on April 24, at their County Clerk’s Office or if their district covers multiple counties, at the 
Department of State’s Bureau of Elections in Lansing.

Currently, there are six Latino/as serving in the Michigan House of Representatives: Darren Camileri, Daniela 
Garcia, Erika Geiss, Vanessa Guerra, Shane Hernandez, and Henry Yanez. With the exception of Rep. Yanez, each 
of these members can run for reelection in 2018. However, Rep. Garcia has announced that she will forego her 
final term and like Rep. Yanez, will run for a seat in the State Senate. If Garcia or Yanez wins in the primary 
election and then the general election, they will become the second and third Latino/as to serve in the Senate; the 
first being the Hon. Valde Garcia.

So now that the 2017 Election is over, I hope those running for elected office in 2018 will not have to overcome 
the brown fly/crab effect and be forced to use a matamosca. Too much is at stake, and MI ALMA will do all it can 
to educate, inform advocate to ensure our voices are heard and not overlooked.

Michigan Alianza Latina para Mejoramiento y Avance (MI-ALMA; English translated – Michigan Alliance of
Latinos Moving Towards Advancement) provides informational resources, advocacy to Latino Agencies, 
employers, employees and other parties a cost effective vehicle to enhance the quality of life in Michigan 
in the areas of: Education, Immigration Rights, Health and Healthcare, Civic Engagement and Media 
Portrayal, Economic and Employment Opportunities, Gender Relations and Civil Rights and 
Discrimination.

by Larry Arreguin
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Ever made a ‘less-than-good’ decision, and had to live with the consequences? Ever wonder how you are 
going to cope with a difficult life situation? Ever felt that others judged you poorly and considered you as yet 
another example of a particular ethnic group? Ever wonder where and to whom you can turn with such 
feelings? 

This month’s subject is precisely those questions as deeply experienced by a member of the community and 
who draws on those difficult feelings and experiences to now help others. Lucianna Solís grew up in Lansing 
and now gives back to the area. As a teenager/young adult she made decisions that were not the best for her. 
She burned some important personal bridges. Her decisions and actions made a huge impact on her life, and 
for a short period of time resulted in her living without a permanent roof over her head, pregnant and unaware 
of what to do or how to make it from one day to the next.  

In reflecting on the past, Lucianna says, “I thought I had very limited resources; I was frightened, felt like I 
was trapped living in the dark, ashamed of my decisions and clueless on where to turn for help. I felt people 
were judging me and assuming I was just another “Spanish” girl who got pregnant young and who would live 
off the system forever.” 

Lucianna turned her life around, is the proud mother of two, now has a successful career, and has been 
appointed to important community roles. She made it through difficult times, becoming aware of “what to do 
and where to go.”

“...you are not stuck...”

Now she shares what she has learned with young women and girls who feel alone with nowhere to turn, as 
she did at one time. As she says, “my heart gets heavy when I hear their stories because I can relate with my 
own experience. I found my inner SPARKLE, and I want to help them find theirs, help bridge the gap by 
educating with local resources and most IMPORTANT let them know not to feel ashamed; 

I tell them, you are not stuck and you can change your life.” 

Below, Lucianna volunteers
at “Praise in the Park.”
At right, she speaks at a

Granger Company event.
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Lucianna Solís found resources in the community that would help her emerge from those
depths. Those resources included: 

• The United Way — a service that provides assistance to people in crisis find emergency shelter, food,
clothing personal needs, healthcare services and move to restore stability in their lives.

• Central Michigan-211 — a service in partnership with the United Way, by dialing 211 any time, any day of
the year, people in need of resources can connect to a person knowledgeable about a variety of health and 
human service areas in the community.

• The Susan G. Komen Foundation-Pink Impact — helps meet critical needs of women in the community,
investing in ways to prevent and to cure breast cancer.

• Strength in herself — The ability to find within oneself the strength of will to survive and, in turn, to give
of oneself to others.

Lucianna does charity work in the Lansing area, and speaks with young women whose moments of crisis 
resemble her own experiences. She is frequently called on to serve. She has been appointed to the United Way 
Board of Directors; she chairs Women United in which her responsibilities are to help develop initiatives in 
support of middle-school girls; and she serves on the Board of Directors of the Lansing Latino Health Alliance.  

In spite of her struggles as a young adult, Lucianna Solís found the strength to persist, to maintain hope and 
to obtain and use the resources available in the community in order for her and her children to prosper. Now 
she wants to touch and improve the lives of others. Throughout the process and afterward, she remembered 
where she came from, and she reaches out to help and support those who have their own journey of darkness. 
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Por Rona Harris
Especialista en Integración Comunitaria, Departamento de Salud del Condado de Ingham

Febrero es el Mes de la Salud del Corazón. Enfermedades cardiacas, embolias y otras enfermedades 
cardiovasculares son varias de las principales causas de muerte en los residentes de Michigan. Las acciones que 
tome hoy, pueden ayudar a prevenir, retrasar o minimizar los efectos de las enfermedades cardiacas y reducir los 
factores de riesgo. 

Estos son algunos pasos que puede tomar para ayudarle a mejorar o mantener un corazón sano – 
1. Prevenir y controlar colesterol sanguíneo alto

El colesterol sanguíneo alto es un factor de riesgo muy alto para enfermedades cardiacas. Previniendo y tratando 
el colesterol sanguíneo alto incluye llevar una dieta baja en grasas saturadas y colesterol, y alta en fibra, 
manteniendo un peso saludable, y haciendo ejercicio regularmente. Todos los adultos deberían tener sus niveles de 
colesterol revisados. 
2. Prevenir y controlar presión sanguínea alta

Conductas de un estilo de vida saludable, como actividades físicas regulares, una dieta sana, no fumar, y un peso 
saludable le ayudarán a mantener niveles normales de presión sanguínea. Además, todos los adultos deberían tener 
su presión sanguínea checada de forma regular. La presión sanguínea alta normalmente puede ser controlada 
cambiando el estilo de vida y con medicinas, de ser necesario.
3. Prevenir y controlar la diabetes

Las personas con diabetes tienen un mayor riesgo de enfermedades cardiacas. Personas con enfermedades 
cardiacas pueden tomar pasos para reducir el riesgo a tener diabetes mediante pérdida de peso y actividad física 
regular. 
4. No tabaco 

Fumar aumenta el riesgo de tener presión sanguínea alta, enfermedades cardiacas y embolias. Nunca fumar es 
una de las mejores cosas que puede hacer una persona para disminuir el riesgo. Dejar de fumar también ayudará a 
que el riesgo de que una persona tenga enfermedades cardiacas, disminuya. 
5. Ingerir alcohol con moderación

Ingerir alcohol en exceso incrementa el riesgo de presión sanguínea alta, ataques cardíacos y embolias. Las
personas que beban alcohol, deben hacerlo con moderación y siempre con responsabilidad. 
6. Mantener un peso saludable

El rango de peso saludable en adultos normalmente es evaluado usando su altura y peso para calcular un número 
llamado “índice de masa corporal” o BMI (siglas en inglés, body mass index). El índice de masa corporal 
normalmente indica la cantidad de grasa corporal. Un adulto que tiene un índice de masa corporal de 30 o más, es 
considerado obeso. Sobrepeso es un índice de masa corporal entre 25 y 29.9. Peso normal es un índice de masa 
corporal de 18 a 24.9. Una dieta adecuada y ejercicio físico regular puede ayudar a mantener un peso saludable. 
Para calcular su índice de masa corporal, por favor visite
http://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpa/bmi/adult_BMI/english_bmi_calculator/bmi_calculator.htm 
7. Actividad física regular

La gente adulta debería hacer actividad física moderada por lo menos 30 minutos la mayoría de los días de la
semana.
8. Dieta y nutrición

Junto con un peso saludable y actividad física regular, una dieta saludable completa puede ayudar a disminuir la
presión sanguínea y niveles de colesterol, y prevenir obesidad, diabetes, enfermedades cardiacas y embolias. Esto 
incluye comer muchas frutas frescas y vegetales, disminuir o evitar sal y sodio, y comer menos grasas saturadas y 
colesterol, para reducir estos riesgos.



By Rona Harris
Community Outreach Specialist, Ingham County Health Department
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February is Heart Health Month. Heart disease, stroke, and other cardiovascular diseases are several of the 
leading causes of death for residents in Michigan. What actions you take today can help prevent, delay, or 
minimize the effects of heart disease and lower your risk factors.

Here are steps you can take to help you improve or maintain a healthy heart - 
1. Prevent and control high blood cholesterol

High blood cholesterol is a major risk factor for heart disease. Preventing and treating high blood cholesterol 
includes eating a diet low in saturated fat and cholesterol and high in fiber, keeping a healthy weight, and getting 
regular exercise. All adults should have their cholesterol levels checked.
2. Prevent and control high blood pressure

Healthy lifestyle behaviors such as regular physical activity, a healthy diet, not smoking, and a healthy weight 
will help you maintain normal blood pressure levels. In addition, all adults should have their blood pressure 
checked on a regular basis. A high blood pressure can usually be controlled with lifestyle changes and with 
medicines when needed.
3. Prevent and control diabetes

People with diabetes have an increased risk of heart disease. People with heart disease can take steps to reduce
their risk for diabetes through weight loss and regular physical activity.
4. No tobacco

Smoking increases the risk of high blood pressure, heart disease, and stroke. Never smoking is one of the best
things a person can do to lower their risk.  Quitting smoking will also help lower a person’s risk of heart disease.    
5. Moderate alcohol use

Excessive alcohol use increases the risk of high blood pressure, heart attack, and stroke. People who drink
alcohol should do so only in moderation and always responsibly.
6. Maintain a healthy weight

Healthy weight status in adults is usually assessed by using weight and height to compute a number called the 
“body mass index” (BMI).  BMI usually indicates the amount of body fat. An adult who has a BMI of 30 or 
higher is considered obese.  Overweight is a BMI between 25 and 29.9. Normal weight is a BMI of 18 to 24.9. 
Proper diet and regular physical activity can help to maintain a healthy weight.  To compute your BMI, please 
visit http://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpa/bmi/adult_BMI/english_bmi_calculator/bmi_calculator.htm
7. Regular physical activity

Adults should do moderate physical activity for at least 30 minutes on most days of the week.
8. Diet and nutrition

Along with healthy weight and regular physical activity, an overall healthy diet can
help to lower blood pressure and cholesterol levels and prevent obesity, diabetes, 
heart disease, and stroke.  This includes eating lots of fresh fruits and vegetables, 
lowering or cutting out added salt or sodium, and eating less saturated fat
and cholesterol to lower these risks.
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Urgent Care
When you can’t get in to see your doctor,
but you don’t need to go to the emergency room (ER)

From coughs and colds to sprains and pains, Sparrow Urgent Care is the best place to go if your Physician isn’t 
available and you feel you can’t wait until the next day, but it’s not serious enough to go to the ER. We’re 
committed to making sure you and your family get the care you need as fast as possible, and every Sparrow Urgent 
Care always has a Sparrow Physician onsite.

Cuidado urgente
Cuando no puede ir a ver a su doctor, pero no es necesario ir a la sala de emergencia

Desde tos y gripe hasta torceduras y dolores, ‘Sparrow Urgent Care’ es el mejor lugar para ir si su médico no está 
disponible y piensa que no puede esperar al día siguiente, pero  no es lo suficiente serio para ir a la sala de 
emergencia. Nos comprometemos para asegurarnos que usted y su familia reciban el cuidado necesario lo más 
rápido posible, y cada clínica de urgencias de Sparrow siempre tiene un médico de Sparrow.

Urgent Care Locations

Urgent Care East Lansing Urgent Care Grand Ledge
2682 E. Grand River Avenue 1015 Charlevoix Drive
Phone: 517.333.6562 Phone: 517.627.0100
Services: Urgent care, lab Services: Urgent care, lab, pharmacy

Urgent Care Mason Urgent Care Michigan Avenue (NEW)
800 E. Columbia Opening early 2018 across from Sparrow Hospital 
Phone: 517.244.8900   on Michigan Avenue in Lansing
Services: Urgent care

All Urgent Care Hours 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m., seven days a week

Sparrow.org/fastcare 

Sparrow.org/urgentcare



Affordable, quality care for the people in our region
From standard medical services to situations not serious enough for the emergency room, Sparrow FastCare and 

Urgent Care provide quality, compassionate care when your Physician isn’t available or it’s after hours.  To make it 
even more convenient, FastCare and Urgent Care clinics are open seven days a week. Walk-ins are welcome or you 
can get in line online and get a text alert when it is time to head to the clinic.

FastCare: A more affordable option than a hospital emergency room or urgent care clinic
FastCare offers convenient medical services for common, non life-threatening conditions for adults, teens, and 

children who are at least 18 months old. FastCare offers vaccines and can treat your cold and flu symptoms, ear or 
sinus infections, eye irritations and more. If you need x-rays, stitches, or treatment of broken bones, visit Sparrow 
Urgent Care.

Cuidado de calidad a precios asequibles, atención a  personas en nuestra región
Desde los servicios médicos estándar para situaciones que no son lo suficientemente graves como para la sala de 

emergencia, ‘Sparrow FastCare’ proporciona calidad y atención de urgencia, atención compasiva cuando su médico 
no está disponible o  después de horas hábiles. Para su conveniencia, ‘FastCare’ y las clínicas de urgencia están 
abiertas los siete días de la semana. No se requiere cita o puede anotarse en línea y obtener un texto de alerta 
cuando sea tiempo de dirigirse a la clínica.

‘FastCare’: Una opción más asequible de la sala de urgencias de un hospital o clínica de 
atención urgente

‘FastCare’ ofrece convenientes servicios médicos para condiciones que ponen la vida en peligro de adultos, 
adolescentes y niños de al menos 18 meses de edad. ‘FastCare’ ofrece vacunas y puede tratar sus síntomas de 
resfriado y gripe, infecciones de oído o de los senos nasales, irritaciones de ojos y mucho más. Si necesita 
radiografías, puntadas, o tratamiento de fracturas de huesos, visite Sparrow atención urgente.

FastCare Locations

FastCare Inside the Okemos Meijer FastCare Inside the DeWitt Meijer
2055 W. Grand River Avenue, Okemos 12821 Cross Over Drive, DeWitt
Phone: 517.253.4009 Phone: 517.253.4012

FastCare Lansing, Frandor area All FastCare Hours
716 N. Clippert Street, Lansing Monday-Friday | 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Phone: 517.253.4000 Saturday, Sunday and Holidays | 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed 2-2:30 p.m. for lunch 31
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resfriado y gripe, infecciones de oído o de los senos nasales, irritaciones de ojos y mucho más. Si necesita 
radiografías, puntadas, o tratamiento de fracturas de huesos, visite Sparrow atención urgente.
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By Rona Harris
Community Outreach Specialist, Ingham County Health Department
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February is Heart Health Month. Heart disease, stroke, and other cardiovascular diseases are several of the 
leading causes of death for residents in Michigan. What actions you take today can help prevent, delay, or 
minimize the effects of heart disease and lower your risk factors.

Here are steps you can take to help you improve or maintain a healthy heart - 
1. Prevent and control high blood cholesterol

High blood cholesterol is a major risk factor for heart disease. Preventing and treating high blood cholesterol 
includes eating a diet low in saturated fat and cholesterol and high in fiber, keeping a healthy weight, and getting 
regular exercise. All adults should have their cholesterol levels checked.
2. Prevent and control high blood pressure

Healthy lifestyle behaviors such as regular physical activity, a healthy diet, not smoking, and a healthy weight 
will help you maintain normal blood pressure levels. In addition, all adults should have their blood pressure 
checked on a regular basis. A high blood pressure can usually be controlled with lifestyle changes and with 
medicines when needed.
3. Prevent and control diabetes

People with diabetes have an increased risk of heart disease. People with heart disease can take steps to reduce
their risk for diabetes through weight loss and regular physical activity.
4. No tobacco

Smoking increases the risk of high blood pressure, heart disease, and stroke. Never smoking is one of the best
things a person can do to lower their risk.  Quitting smoking will also help lower a person’s risk of heart disease.    
5. Moderate alcohol use

Excessive alcohol use increases the risk of high blood pressure, heart attack, and stroke. People who drink
alcohol should do so only in moderation and always responsibly.
6. Maintain a healthy weight

Healthy weight status in adults is usually assessed by using weight and height to compute a number called the 
“body mass index” (BMI).  BMI usually indicates the amount of body fat. An adult who has a BMI of 30 or 
higher is considered obese.  Overweight is a BMI between 25 and 29.9. Normal weight is a BMI of 18 to 24.9. 
Proper diet and regular physical activity can help to maintain a healthy weight.  To compute your BMI, please 
visit http://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpa/bmi/adult_BMI/english_bmi_calculator/bmi_calculator.htm
7. Regular physical activity

Adults should do moderate physical activity for at least 30 minutes on most days of the week.
8. Diet and nutrition

Along with healthy weight and regular physical activity, an overall healthy diet can
help to lower blood pressure and cholesterol levels and prevent obesity, diabetes, 
heart disease, and stroke.  This includes eating lots of fresh fruits and vegetables, 
lowering or cutting out added salt or sodium, and eating less saturated fat
and cholesterol to lower these risks.
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Por Rona Harris
Especialista en Integración Comunitaria, Departamento de Salud del Condado de Ingham

Febrero es el Mes de la Salud del Corazón. Enfermedades cardiacas, embolias y otras enfermedades 
cardiovasculares son varias de las principales causas de muerte en los residentes de Michigan. Las acciones que 
tome hoy, pueden ayudar a prevenir, retrasar o minimizar los efectos de las enfermedades cardiacas y reducir los 
factores de riesgo. 

Estos son algunos pasos que puede tomar para ayudarle a mejorar o mantener un corazón sano – 
1. Prevenir y controlar colesterol sanguíneo alto

El colesterol sanguíneo alto es un factor de riesgo muy alto para enfermedades cardiacas. Previniendo y tratando 
el colesterol sanguíneo alto incluye llevar una dieta baja en grasas saturadas y colesterol, y alta en fibra, 
manteniendo un peso saludable, y haciendo ejercicio regularmente. Todos los adultos deberían tener sus niveles de 
colesterol revisados. 
2. Prevenir y controlar presión sanguínea alta

Conductas de un estilo de vida saludable, como actividades físicas regulares, una dieta sana, no fumar, y un peso 
saludable le ayudarán a mantener niveles normales de presión sanguínea. Además, todos los adultos deberían tener 
su presión sanguínea checada de forma regular. La presión sanguínea alta normalmente puede ser controlada 
cambiando el estilo de vida y con medicinas, de ser necesario.
3. Prevenir y controlar la diabetes

Las personas con diabetes tienen un mayor riesgo de enfermedades cardiacas. Personas con enfermedades 
cardiacas pueden tomar pasos para reducir el riesgo a tener diabetes mediante pérdida de peso y actividad física 
regular. 
4. No tabaco 

Fumar aumenta el riesgo de tener presión sanguínea alta, enfermedades cardiacas y embolias. Nunca fumar es 
una de las mejores cosas que puede hacer una persona para disminuir el riesgo. Dejar de fumar también ayudará a 
que el riesgo de que una persona tenga enfermedades cardiacas, disminuya. 
5. Ingerir alcohol con moderación

Ingerir alcohol en exceso incrementa el riesgo de presión sanguínea alta, ataques cardíacos y embolias. Las
personas que beban alcohol, deben hacerlo con moderación y siempre con responsabilidad. 
6. Mantener un peso saludable

El rango de peso saludable en adultos normalmente es evaluado usando su altura y peso para calcular un número 
llamado “índice de masa corporal” o BMI (siglas en inglés, body mass index). El índice de masa corporal 
normalmente indica la cantidad de grasa corporal. Un adulto que tiene un índice de masa corporal de 30 o más, es 
considerado obeso. Sobrepeso es un índice de masa corporal entre 25 y 29.9. Peso normal es un índice de masa 
corporal de 18 a 24.9. Una dieta adecuada y ejercicio físico regular puede ayudar a mantener un peso saludable. 
Para calcular su índice de masa corporal, por favor visite
http://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpa/bmi/adult_BMI/english_bmi_calculator/bmi_calculator.htm 
7. Actividad física regular

La gente adulta debería hacer actividad física moderada por lo menos 30 minutos la mayoría de los días de la
semana.
8. Dieta y nutrición

Junto con un peso saludable y actividad física regular, una dieta saludable completa puede ayudar a disminuir la
presión sanguínea y niveles de colesterol, y prevenir obesidad, diabetes, enfermedades cardiacas y embolias. Esto 
incluye comer muchas frutas frescas y vegetales, disminuir o evitar sal y sodio, y comer menos grasas saturadas y 
colesterol, para reducir estos riesgos.
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Lucianna Solís found resources in the community that would help her emerge from those
depths. Those resources included: 

• The United Way — a service that provides assistance to people in crisis find emergency shelter, food,
clothing personal needs, healthcare services and move to restore stability in their lives.

• Central Michigan-211 — a service in partnership with the United Way, by dialing 211 any time, any day of
the year, people in need of resources can connect to a person knowledgeable about a variety of health and 
human service areas in the community.

• The Susan G. Komen Foundation-Pink Impact — helps meet critical needs of women in the community,
investing in ways to prevent and to cure breast cancer.

• Strength in herself — The ability to find within oneself the strength of will to survive and, in turn, to give
of oneself to others.

Lucianna does charity work in the Lansing area, and speaks with young women whose moments of crisis 
resemble her own experiences. She is frequently called on to serve. She has been appointed to the United Way 
Board of Directors; she chairs Women United in which her responsibilities are to help develop initiatives in 
support of middle-school girls; and she serves on the Board of Directors of the Lansing Latino Health Alliance.  

In spite of her struggles as a young adult, Lucianna Solís found the strength to persist, to maintain hope and 
to obtain and use the resources available in the community in order for her and her children to prosper. Now 
she wants to touch and improve the lives of others. Throughout the process and afterward, she remembered 
where she came from, and she reaches out to help and support those who have their own journey of darkness. 
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Ever made a ‘less-than-good’ decision, and had to live with the consequences? Ever wonder how you are 
going to cope with a difficult life situation? Ever felt that others judged you poorly and considered you as yet 
another example of a particular ethnic group? Ever wonder where and to whom you can turn with such 
feelings? 

This month’s subject is precisely those questions as deeply experienced by a member of the community and 
who draws on those difficult feelings and experiences to now help others. Lucianna Solís grew up in Lansing 
and now gives back to the area. As a teenager/young adult she made decisions that were not the best for her. 
She burned some important personal bridges. Her decisions and actions made a huge impact on her life, and 
for a short period of time resulted in her living without a permanent roof over her head, pregnant and unaware 
of what to do or how to make it from one day to the next.  

In reflecting on the past, Lucianna says, “I thought I had very limited resources; I was frightened, felt like I 
was trapped living in the dark, ashamed of my decisions and clueless on where to turn for help. I felt people 
were judging me and assuming I was just another “Spanish” girl who got pregnant young and who would live 
off the system forever.” 

Lucianna turned her life around, is the proud mother of two, now has a successful career, and has been 
appointed to important community roles. She made it through difficult times, becoming aware of “what to do 
and where to go.”

“...you are not stuck...”

Now she shares what she has learned with young women and girls who feel alone with nowhere to turn, as 
she did at one time. As she says, “my heart gets heavy when I hear their stories because I can relate with my 
own experience. I found my inner SPARKLE, and I want to help them find theirs, help bridge the gap by 
educating with local resources and most IMPORTANT let them know not to feel ashamed; 

I tell them, you are not stuck and you can change your life.” 

Below, Lucianna volunteers
at “Praise in the Park.”
At right, she speaks at a

Granger Company event.
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Detroit, MI — With the 2017 Election behind us, I recently mentioned to a re-elected 
Councilmember that with all of the crap they had to overcome, they should have a big flyswatter on

hand. For some, this election was brutal and may take a lot to forgive; but not forget. However, on behalf of MI 
ALMA, I congratulate all those Latino/as that took the risk and chose to run for elected office.  

I shared previously information about five candidates that remained on the ballot and of them, four were elected 
to office.  Raquel Castaneda-Lopez (Detroit City Council), Alex Garza (Taylor City Council), Jeremy Garza 
(Lansing City Council) and Santino Guerra (Flint City Council) were all elected or re-elected. Raul Garcia 
obtained over 50% of the total vote in the Holland City Council primary and a runoff was not necessary; 
therefore he will be seated as a new Councilmember in Holland.

For Guillermo Lopez, his effort to become an At-Large City Council Member in Lansing fell short by 1,574 
votes. Yet he achieved 23% of the total vote and retains his seat on the Lansing School Board.  In the August 
Primary, another first time City Council candidate, Felicita Lugo, came up short by a similar number (1,496) and 
was not on the November Election ballot. While these two candidates were not successful this time around,
they’re both vibrant members of their communities and I’m sure they will do better if they run again.

Next year presents great election opportunities for Latino/as, and it is incumbent on all of us to set aside egos 
and other biases and do what we can to support and assist those that seek to attain elective office. What that 
means is starting within our households, then those organizations that we are a part of and encouraging voter 
registration. The primary election will be on Aug. 7, 2018, which means if you are not registered to vote, you have 
until July 9, 2018 if you intend to vote in the primary election. 

Further, if you want to run for elected office, you need to become acquainted with the filing deadlines
(www.michigan.gov/documents/sos/2018_Dates_600221_7.pdf ). For example, those running for State 
Representative or State Senator need to file nominating petitions (or fees if applicable) and an Affidavit of Identity 
by 4 p.m., on April 24, at their County Clerk’s Office or if their district covers multiple counties, at the 
Department of State’s Bureau of Elections in Lansing.

Currently, there are six Latino/as serving in the Michigan House of Representatives: Darren Camileri, Daniela 
Garcia, Erika Geiss, Vanessa Guerra, Shane Hernandez, and Henry Yanez. With the exception of Rep. Yanez, each 
of these members can run for reelection in 2018. However, Rep. Garcia has announced that she will forego her 
final term and like Rep. Yanez, will run for a seat in the State Senate. If Garcia or Yanez wins in the primary 
election and then the general election, they will become the second and third Latino/as to serve in the Senate; the 
first being the Hon. Valde Garcia.

So now that the 2017 Election is over, I hope those running for elected office in 2018 will not have to overcome 
the brown fly/crab effect and be forced to use a matamosca. Too much is at stake, and MI ALMA will do all it can 
to educate, inform advocate to ensure our voices are heard and not overlooked.

Michigan Alianza Latina para Mejoramiento y Avance (MI-ALMA; English translated – Michigan Alliance of
Latinos Moving Towards Advancement) provides informational resources, advocacy to Latino Agencies, 
employers, employees and other parties a cost effective vehicle to enhance the quality of life in Michigan 
in the areas of: Education, Immigration Rights, Health and Healthcare, Civic Engagement and Media 
Portrayal, Economic and Employment Opportunities, Gender Relations and Civil Rights and 
Discrimination.

by Larry Arreguin
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Annette Espinoza is determined. 

Determined to create a life for herself far different from the realities of farm work. The world of
the migrant worker is a difficult one. The sense of impermanence often stimulates a mindset that
focuses on the immediacy of the present and not the hope of the future. Annette has a vision for
her life that she hopes will inspire her siblings; the desire for a college education. 

Annette’s father has been the catalyst in her aspirations and understood that Telamon
Corporation services would help support her educational endeavors. Telamon programs are
modeled to assist individuals obtain education and training to obtain sustainable jobs.   

Telamon employee Salvador Chavez-Lemus personally understood the barriers Annette had to
overcome; mainly the lack of awareness for available services and how empowering higher
education can be for personal and professional growth.  Salvador’s awareness comes from living in
the community he is now serving. He is an advocate for sharing information that can impact the
lives of youth in a meaningful way. “I feel like what I do can help transform their lives,” he says. 

Annette’s case represents the investment in human potential that Telamon strives to achieve.
Annette’s focus made her that much more receptive to following the educational plan that
Salvador and staff created and ultimately propelled her to college. Salvador is passionate in
educating youth like Annette that in Telamon, she has a life-line to creating a remarkably
prosperous future.
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Annette Espinoza está decidida.  

Decidida a crear una vida para sí misma muy diferente de las realidades de las labores
agrícolas. El mundo del trabajador migrante es difícil. El sentido de la temporalidad a
menudo estimula una mentalidad que se centra en la inmediatez del presente y no la esperanza
del futuro. Annette tiene una visión para su vida que ella espera inspirar en sus hermanos; el
deseo de una educación universitaria. 

El padre de Annette ha sido el catalizador en sus aspiraciones y entendió que los servicios de
Telamon Corporation  contribuirían a apoyar sus esfuerzos educativos. Los programas de
Telamon son el modelo para ayudar a los individuos a obtener educación y capacitación para
obtener empleos sostenibles.   

El empleado de Telamon, Salvador Chavez-Lemus, personalmente entendió las barreras que
Annette tuvo que superar; principalmente la falta de conocimiento de los servicios disponibles
y cómo favorece la educación superior al crecimiento personal y profesional. El conocimiento
de Salvador viene de vivir en la comunidad, donde él está sirviendo ahora. Él aboga para
compartir información que puede afectar a las vidas de los jóvenes de una manera
significativa. "Siento que lo que hago puede ayudar a transformar sus vidas", dice. 

El caso de Annette representa la inversión en potencial humano que Telamon
se esfuerza por alcanzar. El enfoque de Annette hizo mucho más receptivo el
plan educativo que Salvador y el personal crearon y, en última instancia, la
propulsó al colegio. Salvador es apasionado en educar a los jóvenes como
Annette que en Telamon, ella tiene una línea de vida notablemente para crear
un futuro próspero.

El empleado de Telamon, Salvador Chavez-Lemus,
personalmente entendió las barreras que Annette tuvo que superar
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EAST LANSING
3499 E. Lake Lansing Road
(517) 332-1020
www.hungryhowies.com/store/hungry-howies-00570
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Big Brothers Big Sisters Michigan Capital 
Region (BBBSMCR), an affiliate of the 
national organization, provides one-to-one, 
professionally supported mentoring 
relationships to children facing adversity.

The youth are at-risk and experience 
elevated exposure to crime, gangs, 
violence, and substance abuse. BBBSMCR 
matches provide children with positive 
encouragement and a reliable source of 
support from a caring adult. The simple act 
of having a consistent adult who reinforces 
positive decision-making has been 
changing lives and communities for more 
than 100 years. 

We focus on children who are most at-
risk, prioritizing those from low-income, 
single-parent homes. By partnering with 
parents/guardians, volunteers and others 
in the community we are accountable for

each child in our program achieving 
greater confidence, better relationships, 
avoiding risky behaviors, and realizing 
educational success.  

BBBSMCR serves approximately 400 
youth a year, however, the need far 
exceeds the capacity of the agency.  The 
reality is that we have a waiting list of 
youth who desire a caring adult mentor in 
their life.  

BBBSMCR is in need of mentors. 

There is great need for a volunteer 
mentor to simply spend 2 to 4 hours a 
month with a youth, doing low or no cost 
activities determined by the adult mentor 
and their youth.  Every volunteer “Big”; is 
fully screened, then interviewed, trained 
and prepared to assist one child (their 
“Little”) to achieve and surpass their

1111

In greater Lansing, Linda Peterson has given of herself actively, contributing with her
customary intensity: advocating for youth soccer; supporting the Michigan Chill team and
Hope Sports Complex; serving on the Cristo Rey Board; chairing the Citywide End-of-Life
committee that produced the Medical Advance Directives education and information for

families that became a model for many communities; serving on
the LCC Foundation; being a Consultant to the Lansing Latino
Health Alliance; being involved in church activities.

Dr. Peterson’s leadership roles in Medicine include work at
McLaren Greater Lansing Hospital as:  

• Chief Medical Officer • Chair of the Department of Psychiatry
• Chair of Medical Ethics Committee • Co-Chief of the Medical Staff
• Clinical Assistant Professor at Michigan State University, Colleges of Human Medicine and

Osteopathic Medicine, and Grand Valley State University

Dr. Peterson’s Vision:

“I envision the day when all physicians are leaders in healthcare. Professionalism, loyalty, integrity and solutions
in healthcare transformation are understood requirements. Physicians are trained to be clinicians, but not leaders.
The goal is to teach physicians to lead their profession via education in this arena.”

The  Petersons celebrate 30 years of marriage
with surprise renewal of vows organized
by the daughters on a special
Caribbean vacation.



The daughter of Puerto Rican parents, Dr. Linda Mercado Peterson was born in Canada where her father
served in the United States Air Force. She spent much of her early life constantly relocating with her family to
and from Puerto Rico and  military bases before settling in San Antonio, Texas, and eventually in the Lansing
area.  Having many “homes” in different  places requires a person to learn how to adapt to diverse local customs,
life rhythms, values, and the languages of day-to-day l iving.  By necessity, adaptability is a key skill which one
acquires and draws on in both personal and professional life, and one that  has served Dr. Peterson well.   

Moving and relocating also characterized her adult life. She came to Lansing as a medical student in Michigan
State  University’s College of Human Medicine where she received her medical degree in 1987. She then
completed her residency at  Sheppard and Enoch Pratt Hospital in Baltimore, Maryland, where she focused on
women’s mental health, including  pregnancy and post-partum depression, and in 1994 she returned to Lansing
to accept a position at Ingham Regional  Medical Center which later became McLaren Greater Lansing
Hospital.  In 2012 she was appointed Chief Medical Officer, a  position she continues to hold and in which she
regularly shows her versatility, her passion for all she undertakes, her skill as a  caregiver and a talented mentor
to young medical personnel. 

During her training at MSU she met
William Peterson, also a medical

student, whom she married in 1987.
They established their home in Okemos

where they raised their two children
Kelsey and Kailey.

“Linda is clearly a dedicated person, one who ably balances her professional life with that of a
devoted, loving wife and a parent to two beautiful children.” 

“Dr. Peterson is detail-oriented, a trait that regularly results in a thorough diagnostic view of
patients.” 

“She is passionate about everything in which she gets involved – family, work, community, life...” 

“Dr. Peterson’s ability to speak Spanish fluently is a great asset, allowing her to engage effectively
with Spanish-speaking patients, and to participate meaningfully with the Latino population
of Lansing.”

“She has a person-centered focus combining clinical excellence and an interdisciplinary approach.”

Her favorites...
• Time with family & friends, Golfing,  Dancing,

Church & Community Involvement, Traveling
• Books: The Five People You Meet in Heaven,

Mitch Albom, and autobiographies
• Movies: Sound of Music; The Princess Diaries;

Star Wars Series
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individual goals. Case managers track the 
relationships between the Bigs and 
Littles, offering support and guidance to 
help the Bigs in their efforts to help the 
Littles to grow, succeed (in school and 
beyond), and become productive, 
successful members of the community. 

While mentoring a youth has 
tremendous impact on the child, many of 
our volunteers express profound 
enjoyment from giving back, making a 
difference and gaining a life-long friend 
along the way. Research shows BBBS 
improves odds the youth we serve will 
thrive educationally and socially.

Kids with a Big Brother or Sister do 
better in school, are less likely to use 
drugs or alcohol, get along better with 
peers, and are more likely to finish high 
school and go to college.

The reality is that BBBS mentoring is an 
effective program that improves the lives 
of youth and deeply engages 
communities through involvement with 
families, mentors, community funders, 
schools and other partners.

Youth matched with a  Big Brother or 
Big Sister realize their potential and 
discover opportunities they may not have 
known existed otherwise.
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La educación de un niño puede ser el acceso para encontrar la independencia 
futura. Los niños con discapacidades pueden tener mayores retos, 
especialmente si no se les identifica a temprana edad. La identificación 
prematura ayuda a educadores y a familias a encontrar opciones educativas 
para apoyar a los estudiantes más pequeños y sus familias. 

Se atienden anualmente a miles de niños con discapacidades a través de 
programas y servicios ofrecidos en asociación con distritos escolares locales y 
el Distrito Escolar Intermedio de Ingham. En Michigan, los bebés, jóvenes y 
adultos jóvenes elegibles pueden recibir intervención temprana y/o servicios de 
educación especial desde el nacimiento hasta 26 años de edad. 

Visite www.inghamisd.org o llame al 517-244-4514 para más información.





As an African American woman walking into a room of professionals, who are all white, can be an
uncomfortable situation. Recently, I had the opportunity to present to a group of professionals and business
owners about diversity and inclusion. As I walked into the room, I was surrounded by individuals of the same race
and color. I instantly told myself I had to adjust the delivery of my speech. Consequently, this observation was a
great opportunity to transition into my first point about being prepared to be uncomfortable. It opened the door
for me to be able to relate to the audience about how to shift from being uncomfortable into a comfortable
environment. As it relates to diversity, I stated, “It is imperative that we prepare and get comfortable with being
uncomfortable.” 

There has been many efforts and conversations surrounding diversity and inclusion, yet it can still be a challenge
for some individuals to navigate especially if this is not a daily discussion topic. We know if you are the only Asian,
African America, Hispanic, Native American, Middle Eastern, etc. in a room predominately full of Caucasians or
any other single race or ethnic group, it can be uncomfortable. In the midst of this, one has to gain courage to start
the conversation and make progress regarding diversity and inclusion. This scenario makes it easy to shy away from
engaging, however this lack of comfort is necessary for individual, community and societal improvement. 

My second point was to be an ally. In order to be diverse in marketing and providing services, we must be a
VISIBLE ally and speak up for those that who are unable to speak for themselves. Sometimes not being able to
speak is due to not being present at the time. If a comment is made about a specific race or culture, we need to take
the responsibility of speaking up and making it known that inaccurate and/or demeaning comments are NOT
acceptable. When we are quiet, we send the message that we agree with the comment. So that we don’t send mixed
messages, we must send a clear message that it is important to be an ally. 

Next, when embracing diversity and inclusion we must remember as we birth a group/organization, it is vital to
include everyone. It is okay to have a Lansing Black Chamber of Commerce or a Hispanic and Asian Chamber,
but engage everyone. Remember to not just do so on paper, but to make efforts to engage everyone in real time
and let others be heard. We need to make sure that everyone has a voice otherwise we are not practicing inclusion.
We can all unite for a common purpose. When we focus on inclusivity, we open our doors for a productive
conversation. It helps to put us in remembrance of our cause and exactly why we felt the need to rally in the first
place. 

In addition, education is significant. Educating yourself and then sharing that information with your team is
crucial. The challenges of diversity are driven through conscience and unconscienced biases. It is important to
combat biases with education. Change can be difficult to embrace. It is not easy when one has been programmed
to think and act a certain way for an extended period of time, but acknowledging the need to/for change followed
by baby steps, gets us that much closer in the end. 

Lastly, we need to be careful not to exclude people who think differently. Likeminded people are always going to
be easy to get along with. It’s easy and comfortable or as my young daughter would say, “easy peezy, lemon
squeezy!” If we isolate people who do not think or act like us, we exclude them from the decision-making process.
We want to avoid creating yet another “good ol’ boys club.” Differently minded individuals can benefit from
learning from us and vice versa. Difference in thought allows the group to look at things from various perspectives
and from there formulate a plan. Teams that think differently, accomplish more.

Re’Shane L. Lonzo

Acerca de la Capital Area Community Services, Inc., 
Head Start y programas de la Niñez Temprana

• Servimos a más de 1700 niños en Eaton, Clinton, Ingham Shiawassee y condados.
• El 10% de nuestros estudiantes califican para servicios de educación especial de la niñez

temprana a través de los distritos escolares locales e intermedios. 
• El 7% de nuestros estudiantes de primaria tienen un idioma distinto del inglés.

Las opciones del programa

• Parte del día (3 ½ horas, 4 días a la semana, el año escolar)
• Día completo (7 horas, 4 días a la semana, el año escolar)
• Día completo (10 horas, 5 días a la semana, el año escolar)
• Full Día/Año completo (10 horas, 5 días a la semana, todo el año)
• Las familias tienen acceso a defensores de familia, las enfermeras, los especialistas de la salud oral,

los nutricionistas, los servicios de intervención temprana, la paternidad especialista, especialista 
de lenguaje dual, talleres de educación para padres y padres capacitaciones.

PARA APLICAR

Condado de Clinton www.clintonpreschool.org O llame al (989) 224-6731

Condado de Eaton www.eatonpreschool.org O llame al (517) 453-2751

Ingham County www.inghampreschool.org O llame al (517) 482-1504 o
(800) 585-9997

Shiawassee County                Llame al (989) 723-5849



• We serve over 1700 children in Eaton, Clinton, Ingham and Shiawassee counties.
• 10% of our students qualify for Early Childhood Special Education services through local and

Intermediate School Districts. 
• 7% of our students have a primary language other than English.

Program options:

• Part Day (3 ½ hours, 4 days per week, school year)
• Full Day (7 hours, 4 days per week, school year)
• Full Day (10 hours, 5 days per week, school year)
• Full Day/Full Year (10 hours, 5 days per week, year round)
• Families have access to Family Advocates, Nurses, Oral Health Specialists, Nutritionists, Early Intervention

Services, Fatherhood Specialist, Dual Language Specialist, parent education workshops and parent trainings.  

About Capital Area Community Services, Inc., 
Head Start and Early Childhood Programs:

TO APPLY

Clinton County www.clintonpreschool.org or call (989) 224-6731

Eaton County www.eatonpreschool.org or call (517) 453-2751

Ingham County www.inghampreschool.org or call (517) 482-1504
or (800) 585-9997

Shiawassee County Call (989) 723-5849
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